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Introduction
The GISS coarse-mesh (80 x 100 7-layer global climate model
(Hansen et al.., 1980) was used to compute 15 months of meteorological
history in two perpetual January experiments on a water planet (without
continents) with a zonally symmetric climatological January sea-
surface (SST) temperature field (Spar, 1981).
In the first of the two water planet experiments (001) the initial
atmospheric state was a sc- of zonal mean values of specific humidity,
temperature, and wind at each latitude and on each sigma - level surface
derived from the January output of an earlier 5-year climate simula-
tion (Christidis and Spar, 1981), but with a constant surface pressure
of 1010 mb. In the secoad experiment (000) the model was initialized
with globally uniform meson values of specific humidity and temperature
on each sigma-level surface, constant surface pressure ( 1010 m'a), and-
zero wind everywhere. The latter run (000) will be referred to as a
"spin -up" experiment.
The evolution of the two water planet climatologies has been de-
scribed by Spar, Cohen and Wu (Spar, 1981). This report presents a
further comparison of the mean January climatic states generated by
the two water planet experiments, and a further assessment of the
influence of different initial conditions on the model -generated
climatologies. For the purpose of this comparison, the first two months
of each 15 January run were discarded, and 13-month averages were com -
puted from months 3 through 15
rx
1Grant NGR 33-016 -086, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. This research
was carried out at the Go da.rd Anstitute for Space Studies (GISS),
Meridional Cross-sections
Mean meridional cross-sections of the temperature distributions
(in oC) generated by runs 001 and 000, shown in Figures l(a)
and 1(b), respectively, indicate no apparent differences between
the two climatologies. Indeed, the difference between the two tem-
perature cross-section, illustrated in Figure 2 in units cf 0.10C,
shows temperature differences close to zero and generally less than
10C everywhere except in the polar regions. (The larger mean dif-
ferences in the polar regions are associated with large sample variances,
and are not statistically significant.)
Mean meridional cross-sections of the zonal wind components (in
units of 0.1 ms -1), generated by runs 001 and 000, and shown in
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) respectively, also appear on inspection to be
virtually identical. However, the cross-section of differences be-
tween 001 and 000 (in units of 0.01 ms -1) shown in Figure 4
does reveal that the differences, while generally small, do reach
values close to 6 ms-1 in the high equatorial stratosphere. As
shown in Figure 5, these large differences appear in a region where
the standard deviations of the sample (for run 001) are less than
3 ms -1 , and they are found to be statistically significant. Thus, there
is some indication that, at least over the 15 year period from which
the 13-year mean was computed, the effect of initial conditions may
be of some minor importance in the climate calculation. (The appear-
ance of stronger, high stratospheric easterlies (see dotted curve
denoting negative zonal winds) over the equator in run 001 (Fig. 3a)
compared with run 000 (Fig. 3b) is the principal effect of the dif-
ferent initial conditions on the mean zonal flow, and is due to the
face that run 001 was initialized with excessively strong equatorial
stratospheric easterlies (- 10 ms -1 ' at 32 mb) which persisted for
several months of the 15-January run before decaying.)
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The zonally averaged meridional wind components for run 001
and 000 are displayed (in units of 0.1 ms -l) in the mean !nevi-	 j
dional cross sections shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.
Solid curves are drawn for positive (southerly) components and dotted
curves for negative (northerly) components, The convergence of the
low-level trade winds toward an ICZ at 4 0
 N, with divergence aloft,
clearly defines virtually identical Hadley circulations in the two
cross-sections. The differences between the two meridional circula-
tions (Fig. 7) are seen to be small, random, and confined generally
to the surface layer.
The vertical velocities (units: 10
-5
 ms 1) associated with the
divergence of the meridional velocity are shown in Figures 8(a) and
8(b) for runs 001 and 00G, respectively, with solid curves indi-
cating upward mctions and dotted curves showing subsidence. Again,
the Hadley circulation, centered at 4o N, appears to be nearly
identical in the two simulations, and the diff3rence cross-section
(Fig. 9) does indeed show that the maximum differences are an order of
magnitude smaller than the maximum vertical velocities themselves.
Difference maps
It is reasonable to expect that on a zonally symmetric water planet
r
	
	 the model-generated climate would ')e independent of longitude, if the
model were run for a sufficiently long time. As noted by Spar (1981),
this is almost the case even for a short (15 month) run of the GISS
climate model. Furthermore, it was found that mean meridional profiles
of surface pressures (as well as other variables) are nearly identical
for runs 001 and 000, when averaged over the last 13 Januaries.
However, on the 13-month mean maps we do find some residual zonal
r
	
	 structures (see Figs. 7 and 16 in Spar, 1981), which are reflected
in the mean difference maps for the two runs (Figs. 10, a-g).
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The differences of the fields represented in Figs. 10, a-g
(sea level. pressure, 700 and 500 mb geopotential height, layer
f
mean temperatures, surface air temperature, and precipitation rate)
are all close to zero in the tropics. Outside the tropics, in those
places where the differences between 001 and 000 means are of
appreciable magnitude:, it is found that maps of standard deviations
of these quantities (not reproduced), computed from the 13 indivi-
dual monthly maps, show values generally of the same magnitude as
the differences between the means. Student t s-t tests indicate no
statistical significance, in general, for the differences between
means.
Spherical harmonics
Spherical harmonic analysis was employed for the purpose of
objective comparison of maps of the mean horizontal synoptic _fields
generated by the climate model (Christdis and Spar, 1981).
Amplitudes (A) and phase angles (b) are shown in Tables 1-3
for the ten leading spherical harmonics of degree n and order m for
runs 041 and 000 for three fields; sea-level pressure (SLP) mean
temperature of the layer 850-1000 mb (T 8-10), and 500 mb geo-
potential height (Z 500). (The longitudinal wave number is repre-
sented by m, while n-m denotes the number of nodal parallels of
the harmonic function on the globe. The zonal harmonics, for which
m = 0, represent the zonally symmetric components of the field.)
The most obvious result of the harmonic analysis is the confirma-
tion of the expectation of zonal symmetry for the water planet experi-
ments. Only zonal harmonics are found among the ten leading harmonics
for both runs. Any longitudinal structure may be viewed as computational,
"noise".
r
4 -
Table 1. Amplitudes (A) and pha ze angles (b) of first ten spherical
harmonics of the sea-level pressure (SLP) fields (in mb)
generated by runs 001 and 000.
001	
._._.	
000 ""Pin up^^^
n,m ,A(mb) b(o) ',ti,m A (mb) b(0
4,0 9.6 1,80 4,0 9.0 180
2,0 7.1 180 2,0 6.8 180
8,0 3.6 0 8,0 3.4 0
6 0 0 3.4 0 6,0 3.4 0
3 0 0 3.0 180 1,0 2.9 180
1,0 3.0 "0 3,0 2.4 180
10 0 0 1.1 0 5,0 2.0 0
11 0 0 1.1 0 10,0 1.2 0
18,0 0.9 180 1800 1.1 180
5,0 0.7 0 7,0 10 0
i
Table 2. Same as Table 1, but for temperature of the layer
from 850 to 1000 mb (T 8-10, in K)
001 000 ("spin-up")
n,m A(k) b(°) n,m A(k) b(°)
2,0 35.9 180 2,0 35.6 180
1,0 6.0 180 1,0 6.0 180
7 0 0 4.1 180 7,0 4.0 180
5,0 3.6 180 5,0 3.5 180
8 0 0 3.0 180 3,0 3.0 180
3,0 3.0 180 8,0 3.0 180
4,0 2.3 180 4,0 2.2 180
15,0 2.3 0 15,0 2.2 0
17,0 2.0 0 17,0 1.9 0
14,0 1.9 0 14,0 1.8 0
K
4Table 3 Same as Table 1„ but for 500 mb geopotentiaL height
(Z 50n, in m) .
i001 000 ("spin -up")1
j n,m A m( ) (0b) n,m A m b( °)
2,0 791 180
R
2010 786 180
1,0 129 180 1,0 132 180
4,0 82 180 4,0 78 180
7,0 45 180 7.0 37 180
I 3,0 39 180 3,0 36 180
8,0 31 180 1	 8,0 31 180
6,0 29 0 6,0 27 0
15,0 21 0 t5,0 20 0
5,0 15 180
4
10,0 14 0
10,0 13 0
R
9,0 13 180
i
1
That the two runs generated very similar large-scale structures
is apparent from a comparison of the leading harmonics listed in
Tables 1-3. For SLP (Table 1) the first 4 harmonics are nearly
the same for the two runs, and 5 of the 6 remaining harmonics
appear in both runs with the same phases and, with the exception
of 5, 0, nearly the same amplitudes. All 10 harmonics listed for
T 8-10 in Table 2 are virtually identical for the two runs, while
for Z 500 (Table 3) the same is true for 9 of the first 10 terms.
Summary
Extreme and unrealistic initial conditions may decay slowly
enough to leave residual effects in a 15 month climate simulation
with the GISS climate model. However, the effects of initial con-
ditions are generally small. A climate simulation started from a state
of rest and horizontal uniformity yielded virtually the same mean
atmospheric state as one initialized with a field of motion and
meridon al gradients, when carried out on a water planet. Longer
runs of the model would probably reduce the differences below de-
tectable levels. Apparently, initial conditions are relatively un-
important in climate simulations.
6
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